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Internal Culture
New Strategic Plan: Vision 2020
New Vice President of Academic 
Affairs
Director of Faculty Development 
position recently filled
Curriculum Revision
Change for change sake; pressure for 
innovation

External Climate
The need for a paradigm shift
The input-based approach in the increased 
quantity and improved efficiency of services 
has perpetuated a traditional instructional 
model that is difficult to evaluate.

Today’s climate in higher education demands 
colleges and universities:

• Become learning-centered

• Document outcomes

• Validate their students’ learning achievements 



http://www.toledoblade.com/Editorial-Cartoons



1 credit student success course eliminated 
with the intent to embed the student success 
components into 13 credits of the first and 
second semester courses in the first year



Global 
Foundations of 
Character and 

Leadership

Global 
Foundations of 
Organizations 

and Businesses

Writing 
Workshop

Introduction to 
Literary Studies

IDEA – 1 credit 
Design 

Thinking 
Course



Effective Communication

Critical Thinking

Diversity Awareness

Ethical Reasoning

Information Literacy

Scholarly Self

AAC&U

Student Success





Image: https://www.emaze.com/@ACLFRWQF/Course-Learning-Objectives



Paradigm shift -
content to 

competency/skill

AAC&U 
Outcomes = 

Skills Sought by 
Employers

“You’re already 
doing it!”



An understanding of the self in 
the scholarly community.

Engagement in scholarly 
activities such as group 

discussion, conducting research, 
and synthesizing materials 

illustrate growing awareness of 
the importance of active 

involvement in the educational 
process.

The ability to plan and prioritize 
academic and student life 

activities to promote success 
inside and outside of the 

classroom.

Developing cognitive and 
metacognitive abilities, 

including those skills involved in 
the self-regulation of learning 

and developing a fuller 
understanding of a range of 

learning and study strategies.





Gateway	
Faculty



Gateway Retreats Ongoing Training 
& Workshops

Guest Speakers Communities of 
Practice



“Communities of practice are groups of people who share a 
concern or a passion for something they do and learn how to do it 
better as they interact regularly.” 

– Etienne Wenger



Course Coordinators from each of the course

§ Global Foundations of Organizations and Businesses

§ Global Foundations of Character and Leadership

§ Introduction to Literary Studies

§ Writing Workshop

§ Bryant IDEA

Student Affairs Administration

Gateway Coordinators

Faculty Development

Student Success



§ Faculty pushback led to stakeholder conversations

§ Stakeholders:
§ Center for Teaching and Learning

§ Gateway Leadership Community of Practice
§ E-Learning Specialist(s)

§ Undergraduate Advising
§ Academic Center for Excellence and Writing Center
§ Library
§ Information Services
§ Student Affairs







§ Foundations For Learning (Hazard &Nadeau, 2012)
§ Adjusting Top The Environment of Higher Education

§ Joining Scholarly Community
§ Developing Academic Self-Concept
§ Reconceiving Diversity

§ Reflecting on How Mindset Influences Your Study Behavior and Reaching Your Academic Goals
§ Planning, Prioritizing and Procrastination
§ Developing Malleable Mindsets and Metacognitive Skills

§ Implementing Strategies for Peak Performance
§ Developing Communication Skills
§ Reading for Optimal Academic Performance in Lectures and On Exams

§ Taking Responsibility in College and In Life



§ Innovative Educators - http://innovativeeducators.org
§ StudentLingo
§ On-Demand Student Success Workshops
§ Topics Related to Readings
§ Attendance Tracking System
§ Certificates of Completion

§ Creation of Specialized Modules With In-House Experts Using 
Free Resources
§ Advising
§ International Students
§ First Generation Students - www.firstinthefamily.org



§ Students and Parents Learn About Course During June Orientation

§ Student Receive Email With Course Link on August 1

§ Weekly Reminders Are Sent  To Encourage Completion
§ Emails Address Developmental Concerns About the College Transition
§ Emails Provide University Information
§ Students Are Connected to Resources Prior to Campus Arrival

§ Students Arrive On Campus and Participate In Course For First Year
§ Weekly Emails Are Sent Addressing College Transition Issues from A 

Developmental Perspective 
§ Campus Resources Are Mobilized for Students

Did you do it yet? 
J



• Asst. Dean of Student Success becomes the 
“instructor” for the course.

• Emails through first semester come from instructor.



§ Current Learning Management System (LMS) used on campus

§ Adaptive release tool allows us to control the flow of information

§ Folders (named Module 1…, Module 2…, etc.) contained all material for that 
particular section/topic including assessment

§ Once assessment criteria is satisfied, adaptive release tool makes available the 
next module

§ Using the Grade Center, we are able to track student progress 

§ Using email tool, we can communicate with freshman class on a regular basis









Module 1 - Getting to Know Blackboard

● Self-correcting
● Attempted Assessments
● Nothing that needs manual grading











Fall 2014 Fall 2015

Q1: The course was simple and understandable 4.1 4.28 +4.4%

Q2: The videos, illustrations and interactions were used 
properly

4.38 4.4 +4.0%

Q3: Navigation was simple and straightforward 3.83 4.04 +0.4%

Q4: I like the look and feel of the modules 3.78 3.91 +3.4%

Q5: Course content was structured and presented clearly 4.16 4.27 +2.6%

Q6: Duration of the course was good 3.6 3.73 +3.61%

Q7: I feel better prepared for Bryant after completely this 
course

4.08 4.19 +2.69%

Q8: I am overall satisfied with the course 4.05 4.17 +2.96%



Semester Yes No

Fall 2014 54% 46%

Fall 2015 60.5% 39.5%



General

Student Success Course Status GPA

Completed (91%) 3.24

Enrolled, non-complete (7%) 2.87

Non-enrolled (2%) 2.47



By Academic Index

Student Success Course Status Above Avg. Academic Index Below Average Academic 
Index

Completed (91%) 3.41 3.08

Enrolled, non-complete (7%) 3.23 2.71

Non-enrolled (2%) 2.98 1.76



By Academic Index

Student Success Course Status Above Avg Academic Index Below Average Academic Index

Completed (91%) 99% 99%

Enrolled, non-complete (7%) 97% 94%

Non-enrolled (2%) 92% 80%



General

Student Success Course Status Credit Ach %

Completed (91%) 99%

Enrolled, non-complete (7%) 95%

Non-enrolled (2%) 87%



Positive feedback

§ “I enjoyed completing this course especially because it answered 
many of the concerns I had about entering college and how to 
behave during and after class.”

§ “Overall I liked learning through this online course since I could 
work at my own pace.”

§ “I liked learning through the online course because I have never 
participated in an online course before and I thought it was very 
interesting to experience, enjoyable and effective.”



I found the StudentLingo 
activities most engaging because 
it was interaction. I also liked the 
crossword.

The StudentLingo video with Laurie 
Hazard was the most engaging 
because I really felt like she was 
right there talking to me.

The activity I found most engaging was in a 
video module showing the proper language 
to use when emailing a professor versus the 
language not to use. I found this interesting 
and helpful because many students do not 
realize how to address adults professionally, 
we automatically resort to texting lingo 
without even realizing it.

The activity ; " estimate your future GPA 
" As an international student, I was not 
crystal clear about the GPA and the 
conversion of a letter to a number. 
However, thanks to this activity, all my 
misunderstanding went away.

What activity did you find most engaging/helpful and why?



I thought the activities you had to 
complete at the end of each module 
were very helpful because they 
covered the highlights of the entire 
module.

Submitting the word documents 
and other data is helping me get 
used to blackboard.

I found the StudentLingo activities to be most 
engaging because it was a series of short 
videos which concentrated on smaller ideas 
that opened up to a big idea at the conclusion. 
They were easy to follow and also had critical 
thinking questions scattered throughout.

The crossword puzzle was the most 
engaging and helpful because I wasn't 
just listening and staring at my 
computer screen. I was active and 
learned vocabulary terms, and because 
of the use of the crossword puzzle I was 
capable of remembering the terms.

What activity did you find most engaging/helpful and why?



Negative feedback

§ “I didn't like it too much because I wasn't as engaged as I would be in 
a classroom setting.”

§ “Personally I would prefer to do face to face learning instead of 
online learning because I feel like it is more helpful and less 
confusing. If you have a question during an online course you cant 
stop and ask the professor to help you understand something better. 
You have to move on and go onto the next thing.”

§ “It was effective but also semi boring.”



§ Submission data

§ Everyone wanting a piece of the pie

§ Enabling versus supporting faculty

§ Dated information in videos and voice over

§ Correct enrollment



§ Transfer Student Success Course

§ Parents’ Student Success Course

§ Continual Enhancement and Updates to Videos

§ Title IX





§Laura Hazard, Assistant Dean of Student Success
§lhazard@bryant.edu 

§Stephen Payne, eLearning Specialist
§spayne@bryant.edu 

§Laura Kohl, Head of Research & Instruction Services
§lkohl@bryant.edu 



Creating An Online Student Success Course to Enhance The First-Year 

Bryant University 
 Located in Smithfield, RI  
 College of Business & College of Liberal Arts—graduate & undergraduate 

programs 
 Approximately 3,500 students, 95% of freshman live on campus 
 Little history of eLearning offerings at Bryant University 
 
Former Model: Foundations for Learning @ Bryant University 

 F2F Course, 1 credit, taught by faculty & staff 
 Focus on student transition from high school to college 
 Major impact on student retention and success rates 

 
New Model: Gateway Curriculum 

 Designed to incorporate student success components 
 Writing Workshop 106 
 Literary & Cultural Studies 121 
 Global Foundations of Organizations & Business 
 Global Foundations of Character & Leadership 
 Bryant IDEA—1 Credit Design Thinking Experience 

Challenges & Collaboration 
 
What Needed Fixing? 
 
 Consistency with student success messages and delivery 
 A single voice to deliver student success messages to all freshmen 

throughout the first year 
 A method to deliver these messages 
 Technology training for Blackboard and new ePortfolio component of 

curriculum 
 
Who’s In? 
 
 Combination of Subject Matter Experts & Instructional Designers/

Technologists 
 Academic Center for Excellence 
 Center for Teaching & Learning 
 Advising 
 Academic Computing 
 Library 
 

Student Success @ Bryant University Course 
 
Logistics 
 
 All incoming freshmen 
 Introduced at Orientation in June—Students should be on the lookout 

for an email  
 Course is (mostly) self-graded and makes heavy use of adaptive release 
 Certificate of completion—to be presented in Global Foundations cours-

es for credit 
 
Content 
 
 Videos—Content is both created in-house and open educational re-

sources (YouTube) 
 Interactive Tutorials—Student Lingo videos from Innovative Educators 

(Site License) 
 Text-based materials—Content is both created in-house and open edu-

cational resources  
 
Learning Activities 
 
 Students complete Blackboard tests, assignments, discussion boards 
 Students answer self-assessments (i.e. Locus of Control quiz) 
 Students build their ePortfolio (Blackboard yr-1, Google Sites yr-2) 
 Cross-word puzzle activity 
 Reflective writing assignments 
 A variety of surveys (International student survey, course assessment 

survey) 

Updates 
 
 Locus of Control self-assessment submission change  
 Updating some videos that were narration over text-heavy power points 
 Create introduction video to entire course versus a long letter 
 OPIR Survey inclusion 
 
Policy & Philosophy  
 
 Course completion now a requirement for the Global Foundations classes 
 Challenge to keep the course integrity—focus on academic and student 

success components 
 Many departments interested in adding content—we don’t want to over-

whelm the students 
 

 

Background 
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